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SEPTEMBER COLOR PHOTOS
Blue water of the Fremont River is in sharp contrast to the red
cliffs of Utah's Capitol Reef National Monument as shown in
the cover photograph by R. K. Mitchell, Sierra Madre, California. Esther Henderson photographed the majestic blooming
Century Plants on Page 23 to illustrate the accompanying
article on agave. Often confused with agave are the yucca
shown on the back cover.
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ESTEVANICO THE BLACK by John Upton Terrell.
The discoverer of Arizona, New Mexico and
Cibola was actually an African slave who was
finally slain by Indians because he lived too
well, according to this well documented and
controversial book. Excellent reading by the
author of Journey Into Darkness, Black Robes,
and other histories of the West. Hardcover, 155
pages, $6.95.
100 ROADSIDE FLOWERS by Natt N. Dodge. A
companion book to his 100 DESERT W1LDFLOWERS, this book lists 100 flowers growing in the
4,500 to 7,000 foot levels. Like the companion
book, every flower is illustrated in 4-color
photographs. Excellent to carry in car during
weekend trips for family fun. Paperback, 64
pages, $1 .50.
DESERT GARDENING by the editors of Sunset
Books. Written exclusively for desert gardeners,
this book is climate zoned with maps pinpointing five diverse desert zones. Calendar presents plans for care of plantings throughout
the year. Illustrated, 8 x 1 1 heavy paperback,
$1.95.

ROCK ART OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN by
Campbell Grant. First reliable, well-illustrated
book written about American Indian petroglyphs and pictographs. $12.95.
THE DESERT LAKE by Sessions S. Wheeler. The
story of Nevada's intriguing Pyramid Lake, its
ancient history, archeological finds, geology,
fish and bird life. Paperback. $1.95.

BOOK of the MONTH

By Randall Henderson

ANTIQUE BOTTLES by Marvin and Helen Davis.
Paperback, full color, 62 pages, $3.00.
COOKING AND CAMPING IN THE DESERT by
Choral Pepper, Foreword by Erie Stanley Gardner and special section on desert driving and
surviving by Jack Pepper. A book to read coverto-cover for anyone who travels back country
roads. Up-to-date cooking ideas which bring
gourmet fare into camp with little effort. 12page section of exclusive desert camping photos
with lots of ideas for places to go. Beautiful
hardcover book, $3.95.
SKY ISLAND by Weldon F. Heald. Informative,
first-person narrative about the climate, wild
life, unusual guests, terrain and vegetation
found only in the remote Chiricahua area where
the author lived. $5.95.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE
Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)
for handling and mailing
California residents add 5 percent
sales tax, regardless of whether you
are a Republican or Democrat.
Send check or money order to Desert Magazine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges
or C.O.D. orders.
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1200 BOTTLES PRICED by John C. Tibbitts. Updated edition of one of the best of the bottle
books. $4.50.
CALIFORNIA, A Guide to the Golden State.
Edited by Harry Hansen and newly revised, it
contains an encyclopedia of facts from early
days up to the Space Age. Mile by mile descriptions to camping spots and commercial accommodations. Maps. Hardcover, $7.95.
THE MYSTERIOUS WEST by Brad Williams and
Choral Pepper. Rare book examines legends that
cannot be proven true, nor untrue. New evidence presented in many cases which may
change the history of the West. Hardcover.
$5.95.
ANZA-BORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Parker. Second edition of this well-illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion,
'49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the
Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cover, $2.95.

MAMMALS OF THE SOUTHWEST DESERTS by
George Olin. Newly revised edition describes
the mammals of the deserts with artist illustrations of the animals and their footprints for
easy identification. Paperback, 1 12 pages,
$1.00.
HAPPY WANDERER TRIPS by Slim Barnard. Well
known TV stars Henrietta and Slim Barnard
have put together a selection of 52 of their
trips through California taken from their Happy
Wanderer travel shows. Has excellent maps,
history, costs of gasoline consumption, lodging,
meals plus what to wear and best time to
make trips. Can't be beat for families planning
weekend excursions. Paperback, large format,
150 pages, $2.95.

OLD ARIZONA TREASURES by Jesse Rascoe. Con
taining many anecdotes not previously covered
in Arizona histories, this new book covers haciendas, stage stops, stage routes, mining camps,
abandoned forts, missions and other historical
landmarks. Paperback, 210 pages, $3.00.

THE MOUTH BLOWN BOTTLE by Grace Kendrick.
An authority on bottles, Grace Kendrick now
delves into the history of bottle making and illusstrates her book with excellent photographs she
took in Mexico where bottles are still being hand
blown. Hardcover, 200 pages, $6.95.
GOLD RUSH COUNTRY by the Editors of Sunset
Books. A revised and up-dated practical guide
to California's Mother Lode country. Divided
into geographical areas for easy weekend
trips, the 8x11 heavy paperback new edition
is profusely illustrated with photos and maps.
Special features and anecdotes of historical and
present day activities. 4-color cover 96 pages.
$1.95HISTORIC SPOTS IN CALIFORNIA Revised by
William N. Abeloe. Only complete guide to California landmarks with maps, photos and lively
text covering both historical and modern eras.
639 pages, $10.00.
HANDBOOK OF CRYSTAL AND MINERAL COLLECTING by William Sanborn. Describes environment typical of collection sites and physical
properties of minerals and crystals. Paper, 81
pages, $2.00.
A GUIDE TO WESTERN GHOST TOWNS by Lambert Florin. Includes maps and mileages of ghost
towns in 15 western states. Large format, cardboard cover, $2.25.
FABULOUS MEXICO Where Everything Costs
Less by Norman Ford. Covers investing, vacationing and retiring prospects in Mexico. Paperback. $1 .50.
EXPLORING CALIFORNIA BYWAYS from Kings
Canyon to the Mexican Border by Russ Leadabrand. Maps for each trip with photographs,
historical
information, recreational
facilities,
campsites, hiking trails, etc. Paper, 165 pages,
$1.95.

GHOST TOWNS OF THE COLORADO ROCKIES
by Robert L. Brown. Written by the author of
Jeep Trails to Colorado Ghost Towns this book
deals with ghost towns accessible by passenger car. Gives directions and maps for finding
towns along with historical backgrounds. Hardcover, 401 pages, $6.25.
RARE MAP REPRODUCTIONS from the year 1886.
Series I includes three maps, Arizona, California
and Nevada. Series II includes New Mexico,
Utah and Colorado. Reproduced on fine paper.
They show old towns, mines, springs and trails
now extinct. Each set of three, $3.75. Be sure to
state series number with order.
RETIRE TO ADVENTURE by Harrison M. Karr.
Instead of retiring to an armchair the author
and his wife retired to a travel trailer and
visited Canada, the United States and Mexico.
Practical approach to trailer living problems and
trailer clubs. After reading this book you'll
want to retire to adventure even though too
young to retire! Paperback, 121 pages, $1.95.

DEATH VALLEY BOOKS
Published by the Death Valley '49ers these
five volumes have been selected by '49ers
as outstanding works on the history of Death
Valley. All are durable paperback on slick
stock.
A NATURALIST'S DEATH VALLEY (Revised edition) by Edmund C. Jaeger, ScD
$1.50
MANLY AND DEATH VALLEY. Symbols of Destiny, by Ardis Manly Walker
$1.25
GOODBYE, DEATH VALLEY! The story of the
Jayhawker Party, by L. Burr Belden
$1.50
CAMELS AND SURVEYORS IN DEATH VALLEY
By Arthur Woodward
$2.00
DEATH VALLEY TALES by 10 different authors
$1.25

REVIEWS
1000 MILLION YEARS ON THE
COLORADO PLATEAU
By Al Look

The current edition is the fourth printing. As reading matter it will last for
months, as a reference, for years. Hardcover, 300 pages, illustrated, $3.75.

father and mother settled in the area
after leaving Texas.
Told in homespun vernacular, the
book describes the hardships the pioneers
in a foreign land encountered; overcoming bandits, floods, droughts and politics, plus the raids by Pancho Villa's marauding bands. Hardcover, 121 pages,
$4.95.

A newspaperman and amateur archaeologist for 40 years, Al Look has combined his writing talents with knowledge WHERE THE OLD WEST NEVER
of prehistoric times to produce a non- DIED
fiction story which reads like an advenBy Paul Sanford
ture through time.
The majority of Baja California turCalling the area of his investigations,
istas
have either visited or heard about
the Colorado Plateau, "my back yard,"
the
Meling
Guest Ranch but few are
Look gives a vivid account of the geology,
familiar
with
its origin or the historic
paleontology, archaeology and uranium
part
its
founders
played in the settlement
discoveries, starting back 1000 million
of
norteamericanos
in Mexico.
years. His "back yard" is 100 miles long
Located 117 miles southeast of Ensenand is one of the world's richest areas
for discovering facts about the past of ada, the Meling Ranch, originally called
- " H E R E WE ARE! The Best in
our planet. Today it is one mile above sea San Jose Rancho, was the central headWESTERN
level; 80,000,000 years ago it was more quarters for the North Americans who
CHRISTMAS CARDS
than 4000 feet below the surface of a settled in the area for farming and mining.
Send a Post Card today for FREE sample
vast prehistoric ocean.
and COLOR catalog
Seen through the eyes of Bertie JohnThe author's forte is in taking what or™ LEANIN'ATREE RANCH
dinarily would be dry and difficult fig- son Meling who, today at 82 still reigns
BOX 1500, BOULDER, j | C COLORADO 60302
over
the
ranch,
the
story
relates
how
her
ures and statistics and translating them
into interesting and enjoyable reading.
The following paragraph is typical:
ATTENTION BOTTLE
"To pin down 1850 million years:
suppose the time space from now back to
IQUE BOTTLES
the American Revolution to be repressented by one inch. Then back to the
founding becomes one and one-half feet,
and back to the time of the Folsom man
in Colorado is measured by a city block.
Back to the dinosaurs is one mile, but to
reach the Monument Canyon in my back
yard takes some 260 miles, about the
north-south length of Colorado."
In writing about the Anasazi civilization (which present day Indians call the
Many Photos In
Very Compact And
Full Color
Informative
"ancient ones") Look states:
Price $3.00

"The old forty-niners were no pioneers;
Zebulon Pike was not the first to see
Pike's Peak; old Francisco de Coronado
and his conquistadors "discovered" nothing, and Eric the Red was a mere tourist.
These were all rank tenderfeet to the
Anasazi. We brag of an established,stable
civilization, but the Anasazi people have
had the same civilization in one territory
for two thousand years. We are cultivating corn 450 years after Columbus, they
were cultivating corn 1400 years before
Columbus."

Price $2.00

If you have been looking for a book that tells you where to look for
bottles, the tools you should use to dig them, the best way to clean
them, where and how to sell them, how to tell if they are valuable,
we have the books for you! These books are also loaded with extremely sharp photos and each bottle has the price listed directly
below. "Antique Bottles" has a beautiful full color cover, twelve
pages in superb full color, as well as many excellent black and white
photos. The Field Guide, the first and only Field Guide ever published on bottles, has a full color cover and is loaded with sharp black
and white photos. This compact little book is designed to fit into
your pocket and to be taken into the field. Both books are packed
with expert information and lots of bottles, all priced, and have
proven to be two of the most popular bottle books on the market.
For "Antique Bottles" send $3.00, or $2.00 for the Field Guide, to :
Old Bottle Collecting Publications, P.O. Box 276, Ashland, Ore.
97520. You'll be glad you did. Dealers inquiries invited.
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